
Singer Erica Campbell wore heels 
by Marion Ayonote on the Red 
Carpet at the BET AWARDS '14 
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LOS ANGELES, CA - Singer, Erica Campbell wore the Conqueror 
heels in gold by Marion Ayonote on the Red Carpet at the BET 
AWARDS '14 at Nokia Theatre L.A. LIVE on June 29, 2014 in Los 
Angeles, CA. Erica, who is known to be one-half of the gospel duo 
Mary Mary, recently launched her solo career and debuted her first 
solo album in March 2014. She was nominated for Best Gospel Artist 
at tonight's award show! She and her sister Tina, who makes up the 
other half of the singing duo, also have their own reality show, Mary 
Mary, which is in it's third season on WE tv. The popular duo have 
won numerous Grammy Awards, American Music Awards, Dove 
Awards, Stellar Awards, BET Awards, a Soul Train Award, as well as 
several other awards. Erica paired a bold printed, pink and orange 
dress, with the metallic Marion Ayonote heels for an eye catching 
red carpet look! Wow, she looked amazing!! 

  

WHO - Singer, Erica Campbell 

  

WHAT -  

Marion Ayonote Couture  

Conqueror Heels 

$950 

http://ayonote.com/ 



	  

ABOUT - Marion Ayonote designs beautifully innovative and 
feminine footwear. There is a need for each of these unique pieces to 
reflect the personality, lifestyle and aspirations of its owner. Marion 
Ayonote creates collections that appeal to Women the World over 
and her approach to design has been sought by individuals around 
the World keen to exploit and experience the creativity imbued in her 
work. 

  
  
  



FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING MARION 
AYONOTE PLEASE CONTACT: 

  
Sarah Clark 
Account Manager, CLD PR 
858.342.0504 Mobile  
213.765.0462 Office 
Sarah@CLDstylehouse.com 
www.CLDStyleHouse.com 
  
1206 S. Maple Ave Suite 1050 
Los Angeles, CA 90015 
 

 
	  


